AUGUST/SEPTEMBER 2019

Gathering - - Together
Ps. 50:5 (AMP) “Gather together to Me My saints (those who have found grace in My sight), those who have made a
covenant with Me by sacrifice.”
Matt. 18:20 (NLT) “For where two or three gather together as my followers, I am there among them.”
Some years ago, Roberta’s family planned and carried out a massive family reunion in New England. Relatives came
from near and far.... what a great time we enjoyed together! And the anticipation was almost equally as fun. While
we knew most of those were coming,
our children were excited because they would get
to meet others in our family tree who
shared our DNA, if you will.

In a similar fashion, our excitement is
building more and more as we look toward our
Gathering here in Racine in
September. Invitations have been sent out, and
practical details are coming together.
Some of our ASK “relatives” have already
registered, others have not yet done so..... but we are all joining the stream of those the Lord is gathering together
within this family of ASK.

What joy there will be in the Lord’s presence as we come apart for 3 days of worshiping, fasting, meditating and ASKing
of the Lord. We anticipate the sweet fellowship of each other’s company, sharing our hearts, encouraging one another,
laughing and perhaps crying together, and partaking of the wine and oil that the Spirit of God freely gives.

The reality is that as we gather, we are strengthening our family roots, and re-aligning ourselves with what brings us
together in the first place - our love for Jesus, being in His Presence and growing in heart knowledge of Him through
the work of the Spirit of God. So, consider this your personal invitation to gather with us to pray and partner together
in the ministry and calling of ASK Network.

Walking together in His purposes,
Art and Roberta Rader
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DONATE

RECAP OF MISSISSIPPI GATHERING
Online via Pay Pal
or mail a check to:
ASK Network USA
Judy French
PO Box 1080
Pickens, SC
29671-1080

International
ASKing Point
July/Aug 2019
ASKing for:

Argentina
Croatia
”Don’t let selfishness and
prideful agendas take over.
Embrace true humility, and lift
your heads to extend love to
others.”
Philippians 2:3

PARTICIPATE
In the
National Prayer Call
Third Saturday of each
Month
August 17th
Gathering in Racine, WI
Instead of Prayer Call
for September

The gathering began at the home of Dorothy Smith, Southeast Zone
Leader. Art and Roberta Rader along with Lynne Bowman lead a time
of prayer and meditation. Lynne opened the meeting with an invitation
for each of the participants to ask questions regarding ASK Network
USA.
To our surprise there were many questions that got answered after
Lynne led us in Biblical meditation and prayer. We were so grateful
to have the pastoral gift in operation with Art and Roberta during this
meeting to guide and assist in emotional healing of many who
attended. The love that God poured out on us caused walls to tumble
and a spirit of forgiveness was experienced by many. As tears flowed,
our hearts were knitted together.
On Saturday we met at the Hampton Inn with the Mississippi and
Louisiana teams as well as other invited guests. We were welcomed
by the Mayor of Richland, Mr. Pat Sullivan. He was extremely
gracious to us and interested to hear about ASK Network and how it
operates through prayer throughout the world. The Mayor gave us a
list of prayer concerns and we spent time meditating scripture and
praying in the scriptures.
As a result of our Mississippi Gathering several groups have started
praying the Word following the ASK Network Biblical meditation
method. We thank God that Richland, MS, has been changed forever.
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ASKing One More Time
That You Prayerfully Consider Gathering with Us
at
Dekoven Center
Racine, Wisconsin
September 12 – 14, 2019
Pre-Conference for Leadership
September 11 – 12, 2019
Registration available through September 4th
at
www.asknetworkusa.net/ Upcoming Events/Conference Details/Registration
Hebrews 10:25 “Let us consider how we may spur one another on…
Let us not give up meeting together as some are in the habit of doing
But let us encourage one another.”

If you are unable to Gather with us this year, please pray for those that will be Gathering .

